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Summary 
This document presents an overview of the priorities of the seven Teams of Specialists 
(ToSs)1 and their main recommendations to the Timber Committee (TC) and the European 
Forestry Commission (EFC) as submitted in their reports to the 33rd session of the Working 
Party. This document will provide the basis for discussions during the zero meeting for a 
possible working party to facilitate exchange of expert advice. The discussion is designed 
to stimulate interaction among ToSs, identify key areas for action, propose possible 
synergies and foster cooperation. 

   

  
1 ToS on Forest Products Marketing, ToS on Monitoring Sustainable Forest Management, ToS on Forest Policy 
in Eastern Europe and Central Asia,  ToS on Forest Fire, Forest Communicators Network, ToS on Forest Sector 
Outlook and the Joint UNECE/FAO/ILO Expert Network to Implement Sustainable Forest Management. 
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I. Main forest policy priorities 

Each ToS was requested to identify the key issues to be addressed at the international and 
national policy levels. The main forest policy priorities are listed below in no particular 
order:  

• Climate change impacts 

• Competition between biomass for energy and wood for industry 

• Competitiveness of the forest industry 

• Land and fire management 

• Forest communication 

• Capacity Building 

• Forest property rights and privatisation 

• Illegal logging and timber trade 

• Green building 

• Green economy 

• Non-wood goods and services (including payment for ecosystem services and non-
market services) 

  II. Recommendations 

The seven ToSs were also asked to put forward recommendations to the UNECE TC and 
FAO EFC. Their comments and suggestions are summarized below: 

• Cooperation and exchange of information among the ToSs seems somewhat 
limited. The newsletter was proposed as a medium for sharing ToS activities and 
inviting calls for contributions. On the other hand, several ToSs already cooperate 
with other external organizations. As a matter of fact, many ToSs members hail 
from a wide range of forest-related organisations and institutions. 

• Coherence and compatibility among ToSs is necessary. The secretariat has a 
fundamental role in the coordination of ToS activities and should ensure 
complementarity of the projects and publications managed by the ToSs. Coherence 
between reporting for global and regional processes is called for. Similarly, there 
should be consistency across different reporting requirements on topics such as 
forest resources, greenhouse gas inventories, renewable energy and trade statistics. 
Combining inputs increases impact while avoiding duplication of work. 

• Continued support by the UNECE/FAO secretariat is perceived as crucial. For 
instance, the secretariat’s assistance in the provision of meeting facilities and 
publishing resources is considered helpful in facilitating the work of the ToSs. 
Administrative requirements for ToSs should be kept to a minimum.  

• ToS membership and networks should ensure the participation of a wider range 
of countries. The geographical scope of the UNECE is very wide and an inclusive 
approach should be fostered. The secretariat and its network of national 
correspondents should assist in this process.    
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III. Questions 

During the 33rd session of the Working Party, the chairs of the Teams of Specialists (or 
their representatives) will be asked to reply to the following questions:  

1. Which of the identified priorities are shared by your ToS? Does your ToS 
currently address these priorities? If not, how can your ToS address them? 

10 minutes each  

 

2. Cooperation among ToSs remains a challenge. Where do you see potential for 
cooperation? How can your ToS benefit from the assistance of other ToSs? 

3 minutes each 

 

3. The role and support of the secretariat is also considered critical for the good 
functioning of ToSs. Could you elaborate on what you believe is essential for the 
good performance of your ToS? In which areas should the secretariat’s support be 
reinforced? 

3 minutes each 

  

4. Which UNECE regions are covered by your ToS’ membership? What should be 
done to ensure adequate coverage and participation? 

3 minutes each  

 

 

   

 

 


